MSU STARBUCKS COMBO-X-CHANGE ITEMS

Use your Combo-X-Change at Starbucks. Grab any tall handcrafted beverage or bottled drink and pair it with a snack or bakery item.

BEVERAGES

Any handcrafted beverage from the menu, tall size
Ethos Bottled Water
Organic Apple Juice
Horizon Milk (Plain, Chocolate or Vanilla)
Teavana Sparkling Blood Orange Mango White Tea
EVL FRSH Orange
EVL FRSH Defense Up
Galvanina Unflavored Sparkling Water
Galvanina Lime Sparkling Water
Spindrift Grapefruit
Spindrift Raspberry Lime

SNACK AND BAKERY ITEMS

Banana Loaf
Lemon Loaf
Pumpkin Loaf
Butter Croissant
Chocolate Croissant
Almond Croissant
Cheese Danish
Morning Bun
Bantam Bagels (2 flavors)
Cinnamon Raisin Bagel
Everything Bagel
Plain Bagel
Sprouted Grain Bagel
Cream Cheese Spread *included with bagel for Combo-X-Change only*
Blueberry Scone
Petite Vanilla Bean Scone
Pumpkin Scone
Blueberry Muffin
Pumpkin Cream Cheese Muffin
Coffee Cake
Old Fashioned Doughnut
Chocolate Brownie

Chocolate Chip Cookie
Confetti Sugar Cookie
Birthday Cake Pop
Chocolate Cake Pop
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Cake Pop
Fox Cake Pop
Oatmeal
String Cheese
Perfect Bar
Babybell Cheese
Starbucks® Perfectly Salted Kettle Potato Chips
Starbucks® Salt & Vinegar Kettle Potato Chips
Starbucks® Smokey Sweet Barbecue Kettle Potato Chips
Starbucks® Buttered Gourmet Popcorn
Starbucks® Sweet Potato Chips
Hippeas™ Vegan White Cheddar Chickpea Puffs
Moon Cheese™ Cheddar Bites
Peter Rabbit™ Organics Apple & Grape Fruit Puree
Peter Rabbit™ Organics Strawberry & Banana Fruit Puree
That’s It.* Apple & Mango Fruit Bar
That’s It.* Apple & Blueberry Fruit Bar
Rip Van Wafels® Honey & Oat Amsterdam Wafel
Starbucks® Chocolate Covered Espresso Beans
Starbucks® Dipped Madeline
Starbucks® Dark Chocolate Covered Graham Cracker
Starbucks® Vanilla Madeleine
Starbucks® Marshmallow Dream Bar
Starbucks® Peppermint Gum
Starbucks® Salted Almond Chocolate Bites
Starbucks® Shortbread Cookies
Starbucks® Vanilla Biscotti
KIND® blueberry vanilla & cashew bar
KIND® salted caramel & dark Chocolate bar
this bar saves lives.™ dark chocolate peanut butter & sea salt
this bar saves lives.™ madagascar vanilla almond & honey
Squirrel Brand Classic Almonds
Squirrel Brand Fruit & Nut Mix
Justin’s® Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup